
EXAMPLES OF SOCIAL MEDIA ACTIVITY SURROUNDING FEBRUARY 25-26, 2019 SEVEN CITY RELEASE OF TRIP’S  
Alabama Transportation by the Numbers: Meeting the State’s Need for Safe, Smooth and Efficient Mobility 
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https://twitter.com/LIUNA


LIUNA Retweeted your Tweet 
Report: Inadequate infrastructure costs average Alabama driver over $1,300 per year (link: 
https://yellowhammernews.com/report-inadequate-infrastructure-costs-average-alabama-driver-over-1300-per-year/) 
yellowhammernews.com/report-inadequ… @TRIP_Inc FixALroads 
 

 FasterBetterSaferLIUNA  and  ChamberMoves liked your Tweet 
Report: Inadequate infrastructure costs average Alabama driver over $1,300 per year (link: 
https://yellowhammernews.com/report-inadequate-infrastructure-costs-average-alabama-driver-over-1300-
per-year/) yellowhammernews.com/report-inadequ… @TRIP_Inc FixALroads 
 
 

     Gulf Coast Today and 4 others liked your Tweet 
Mayor Sandy Stimpson, City of Mobile (left), Commissioner Merceria Ludgood, Mobile County & Bill Sisson, 
President & CEO, Mobile Area Chamber of Commerce at news conference to release @TRIP_Inc report (link: 
http://ow.ly/DGNx30nOAVA) ow.ly/DGNx30nOAVA @MayorStimpson @CommLudgood @MobileChamber 
#FixALroads (link: https://twitter.com/TRIP_Inc/status/1100490950831472640/photo/1) 
pic.twitter.com/WZEIEObmNS 
 

Ellis Talton liked your Tweet   
Drivers losing money by traveling on unsafe roads (link: https://www.rocketcitynow.com/news/drivers-losing-
money-by-traveling-on-unsafe-roads/1811513090) rocketcitynow.com/news/drivers-l… @TRIP_Inc 
@MacDistrict25 #FixALroads 
 

  Rock Products@rockproducts Alabama Roads, Bridges in Dire Need of Repair (link: 
http://ow.ly/WzOA30nR9XS) @TRIP_Inc 
 

   Jim Page liked your Tweet 
Mobile mayor supports raising gas tax (link: https://mynbc15.com/news/local/mobile-mayor-supports-raising-
gas-tax) mynbc15.com/news/local/mob… @TRIP_Inc @MayorStimpson @CommLudgood #FixALroads 
 

Jeff Webb liked a Tweet you were mentioned in 
Thankful for visit today from Speaker @MacDistrict25, @TRIP_Inc discussing traffic/infrastructure study results, 
as well as critical need to invest in roads/bridges for safety & economic dev’l. It’s time for Montgomery to 
create a sustainable plan to #FixALRoads. #ALPolitics (link: 
https://twitter.com/DMCChamber/status/1100517760214466560/photo/1) pic.twitter.com/RTdOEdxrVF 
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Scott Metcalf liked your Tweet 
Deteriorated roads, congestion and crashes add up to $1,576 a year for Mobile area drivers @TRIP_Inc 
#FixALRoads (link: http://ow.ly/oh4S30nOB8N) ow.ly/oh4S30nOB8N (link: 
https://twitter.com/TRIP_Inc/status/1100471865963933696/photo/1) pic.twitter.com/O2qQ85H6Tq 
 

Tom Layfield Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in 
Thankful for visit today from Speaker @MacDistrict25, @TRIP_Inc discussing traffic/infrastructure study results, 
as well as critical need to invest in roads/bridges for safety & economic dev’l. It’s time for Montgomery to 
create a sustainable plan to #FixALRoads. #ALPolitics (link: 
https://twitter.com/DMCChamber/status/1100517760214466560/photo/1) pic.twitter.com/RTdOEdxrVF 
 

 Mobile Area Chamber Retweeted your Tweet 
Mayor Sandy Stimpson, City of Mobile (left), Commissioner Merceria Ludgood, Mobile County & Bill Sisson, 
President & CEO, Mobile Area Chamber of Commerce at news conference to release @TRIP_Inc report (link: 
http://ow.ly/DGNx30nOAVA) ow.ly/DGNx30nOAVA @MayorStimpson @CommLudgood @MobileChamber 
#FixALroads (link: https://twitter.com/TRIP_Inc/status/1100490950831472640/photo/1) 
pic.twitter.com/WZEIEObmNS 
 

 Fix AL Roads Retweeted your Retweet 
Thankful for visit today from Speaker @MacDistrict25, @TRIP_Inc discussing traffic/infrastructure study results, 
as well as critical need to invest in roads/bridges for safety & economic dev’l. It’s time for Montgomery to 
create a sustainable plan to #FixALRoads. #ALPolitics (link: 
https://twitter.com/DMCChamber/status/1100517760214466560/photo/1) pic.twitter.com/RTdOEdxrVF 
 

 Robert Maxwell Retweeted your Tweet 
According to @TRIP_Inc report, the fatality rate on Alabama’s non-interstate rural roads is more than two and a 
half times higher than on all other roads in the state (2.38 fatalities per 100 million vehicle miles of travel vs. 
0.87) #FixALRoads (link: http://ow.ly/KbHL30nOARQ) ow.ly/KbHL30nOARQ 
 

 Zach Lee liked a Tweet you were mentioned in 
Thankful for visit today from Speaker @MacDistrict25, @TRIP_Inc discussing traffic/infrastructure study results, 
as well as critical need to invest in roads/bridges for safety & economic dev’l. It’s time for Montgomery to 
create a sustainable plan to #FixALRoads. #ALPolitics (link: 
https://twitter.com/DMCChamber/status/1100517760214466560/photo/1) pic.twitter.com/RtdOEdxrVF 
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Drew Harrell Retweeted your Tweet 
Anniston-Oxford-Gadsden area drivers pay $1,301 a year in extra vehicle costs as a result of driving on 
roads in need of repair, lost time and fuel due to congestion-related delays, and the costs of traffic 
crashes @TRIP_Inc #FixALRoads (link: http://ow.ly/1Qku30nOAPc) ow.ly/1Qku30nOAPc (link: 
https://twitter.com/TRIP_Inc/status/1100132355837251592/photo/1) pic.twitter.com/LDI2iG5tzp 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

West Alabama Works  
liked a Tweet you were mentioned in 
Tuscaloosa drivers lose 18 hours and $450 annually due to congestion; $800 annually due to condition 
of roads, says Carolyn Kelly of @TRIP_Inc #FixALRoads (link: 
https://twitter.com/chambertusc/status/1100120235259105280/photo/1) 
pic.twitter.com/ElzH0cU0s7 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

West Alabama Works Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in 
Discussing the data ahead of our @TRIP_Inc press conference to talk about Tuscaloosa roads. #FixALRoads (link: 
https://twitter.com/chambertusc/status/1100116864640929792/photo/1) pic.twitter.com/vGGhaEeDRL 
 

 dwayne boyd and 3 others Retweeted your Tweet 
Alabama’s roads cost drivers about $5.3 billion a year (link: http://s.al.com/SpudNyh) s.al.com/SpudNyh @BHMBizAlliance 

@TRIP_Inc #FixALRoads 
 

R₂0₁₉b liked your Tweet 
Deteriorated roads, congestion and crashes add up to $1,713 a year for Tuscaloosa area drivers 
@TRIP_Inc #FixALRoads (link: http://ow.ly/Kdpg30nOAOm) ow.ly/Kdpg30nOAOm (link: 
https://twitter.com/TRIP_Inc/status/1100132112945029120/photo/1) pic.twitter.com/loCb14MDkZ 
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Jim Page Retweeted your Tweet 
Deteriorated roads, congestion and crashes add up to $1,713 a year for Tuscaloosa area drivers @TRIP_Inc #FixALRoads 
(link: http://ow.ly/Kdpg30nOAOm) ow.ly/Kdpg30nOAOm (link: 
https://twitter.com/TRIP_Inc/status/1100132112945029120/photo/1) pic.twitter.com/loCb14MDkZ 
 

Christy Cahalan and 2 others liked your Tweet 
Alabama’s roads cost drivers about $5.3 billion a year (link: http://s.al.com/SpudNyh) s.al.com/SpudNyh @BHMBizAlliance 
@TRIP_Inc #FixALRoads 

 
 
Tuscaloosa Chamber @chambertusc  Feb 25 

Tuscaloosa drivers lose 18 hours and $450 annually due to congestion; $800 
annually due to condition of roads, says Carolyn Kelly of @TRIP_Inc 
#FixALRoads 
 

 
 
kelly norstrom 
liked a Tweet you were mentioned in 
Discussing the data ahead of our @TRIP_Inc press conference to talk about 
Tuscaloosa roads. #FixALRoads (link: 

https://twitter.com/chambertusc/status/1100116864640929792/photo/1) pic.twitter.com/vGGhaEeDRL 
 

  
Tuscaloosa Chamber @chambertusc   Feb 25  Discussing the data ahead of our  @TRIP_Inc 
press conference to talk about Tuscaloosa roads. #FixALRoads 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Jim Page Retweeted your Tweet 
Report: Montgomery drivers losing money on local roadways (link: 
http://www.wsfa.com/2019/02/25/report-montgomery-drivers-losing-money-local-roadways/) 
wsfa.com/2019/02/25/rep… @TRIP_Inc #FixALRoads 
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  Chase Cobb and 3 others liked your Tweet 
New report on condition, use, funding of Alabama’s surface transportation system to be released Monday 2/25 (link: 
http://tripnet.org) tripnet.org #FixALRoads (link: https://twitter.com/TRIP_Inc/status/1099683382869544961/photo/1) 
pic.twitter.com/D1wsJWs3JR 
 

  
Drew Harrell @DrewHarrell22 Feb 24 
@TRIP_Inc to release a report tomorrow on the status of Alabama’s roads and bridges and what it means for drivers. Is 
there really a cost to AL for doing nothing for it’s roads and bridges? Find out tomorrow. #alpolitics 
Quote Tweet TRIP @TRIP_Inc New report on condition, use, funding of Alabama’s surface transportation system to be  

released Monday 2/25 (link: http://tripnet.org) tripnet.org #FixALRoads 
 

   
Fix AL Roads @fixALroads  · 
Feb 24 
@TRIP_Inc 
releasing a report on AL’s roads and bridges tomorrow. Stay tuned...#FixALroads #alpolitics 
Quote Tweet TRIP @TRIP_Inc New report on condition, use, funding of Alabama’s surface 
transportation system to be released Monday 2/25 (link: http://tripnet.org) tripnet.org 

#FixALRoads 
 

FasterBetterSafer liked your Retweet 
The @chambertusc will be hosting a press conference tomorrow afternoon with @TRIP_Inc officials to discuss their latest 
findings and the need to #fixALroads. (link: https://twitter.com/trip_inc/status/1099683382869544961) 
twitter.com/trip_inc/statu… 
 

  
Jim Page  @jimpagejr  Feb 24  The  @chambertusc will be hosting a press conference tomorrow afternoon with  
@TRIP_Inc officials to discuss their latest findings and the need to #fixALroads.  Quote Tweet TRIP @TRIP_Inc 
New report on condition, use, funding of Alabama’s surface transportation system to be released Monday 2/25 (link: 
http://tripnet.org) tripnet.org #FixALRoads 
 
 

 
 

Follow @TRIP_Inc on Twitter 
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